RESPECT: Respect is how you treat everyone, not just those who you want to impress. ~Richard Benson

**Thanksgiving Prayer Service** will take place on Friday, November 22nd at 12:30 in the main gym. It is important for us to gather as Cardinal family to acknowledge our many blessings. We are grateful to Mrs. Carpenter who will share her message of gratitude during the service and to the student choir for their enthusiastic participation. Parents, as always, you are most welcome!

Upon our return from Thanksgiving break, we enter the season of **Advent**, preparing our hearts for the birth of Jesus at Christmas. Here are some important ways that we will celebrate this beautiful season as a Bishop community:

- **Tuesday, December 3rd**, we will hold an **Advent Penance Service** throughout the day via Theology classes.
- **Thursday, December 12th**, **Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe/Advent Mass** (12:00 noon)
- Ongoing and information coming to you real soon - **PROJECT SANTA**

Thanksgiving blessings to you and yours!
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